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COMEDY SHOWS

Improv-ing Your Events

Providing comedy for corporate events and private parties requires a great deal of adjustment based on 
the audience involved, the venue and available equipment. THEY improv specializes in understanding 
the impact of a variety of factors and will discuss with you your situation to make certain that you get 
the best of entertainment, and that your group will be happy. 

We can provide for all of your technical needs, but usually we rely upon the venue to potentially 
provide a raised stage, lighting and sound equipment. Contact us to get a show of the right length and 
taking into account your technical needs. Our comedy shows include:

Improv Comedy
THEY improv  is the leader in corporate friendly improv comedy shows wherever they go. With an 
extremely wide variety of formats that will fit almost any venue or audience, THEY improv  is the 
choice for your show. All the comedy is unique, made up on the spot based on audience input.

Our formats can include complete audience participation, or simply spin from one suggestion into 
a flurry of comedic activity. Similar to TV’s Whose Line Is It Anyway?, these shows are audience 
favorites and provide ‘bang for buck’.

Sketch Comedy
THEY improv also leads the way for written comedic material. Utilizing their comedic skills, the 
writers of THEY improv hone scripts of sketch material to fit your needs. Either as a supplement to 
an improv comedy show or as a stand-alone, sketch comedy can directly involve characters based on 
audience members, corporate culture, role-playing scenarios and teach corporate doctrine. 

Improv is Magic
THEY improv  provides a workshop that trains audience members how to perform simple 
improvisational comedy games. Then audience members are invited on stage and are directed to 
perform live comedy in front of the group. Magically regular audience members become comedians 
before your very eyes. There are a wide range of options in these packages and our director will speak 
directly to come up with a program to match your needs.

Stand-Up Comedy
A mainstay of comedy is the stand-up comedian. THEY improv can provide either a single comedian 
or multiple comedians to meet your needs. The cost varies wildly based on the experience of the 
comedians involved. 

The Roast
THEY improv provides professional comedians to either assist in writing comedic material for a roast, 
or will even roast your people on their own. This requires a lot of personalization, and you should 
contact us for details.

Contact THEY improv  to find out how hiring THEY improv  is your quickest way to finding a 
comedy show that will exceed your expectations! Email THEY improv  at info@THEYimprov.com 
or by phone at (866) 219-4386.


